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Instrumentation

Air Test Systems

Helium Test Systems

Hydraulic Test Systems

Functional Test Systems

Integrated Assembly & Test

WORLD LEADER IN TEST TECHNOLOGY
InterTech is a manufacturer of turnkey automated systems with proven technology 
for leak and functional testing.

PATENTED TECHNOLOGIES
Patents awarded since 1992 demonstrate InterTech's commitment to increasing accuracy, speed, R&R, reliability 
and user convenience in production-line leak and flow testing.
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Leading companies worldwide depend on InterTech to ensure that their products 
meet the performance standards dictated by the demands for high quality.

     Leading Edge Technology, 
     In-depth Experience
Patented technology, proprietary 
engineering skills, and an in-depth 
applications knowledge base enable 
InterTech to provide the optimum 
solution to customer test requirements.

     Customer Satisfaction
A focus on project management, the 
use of proven technology, and a thorough 
understanding of customer requirements, 
within the framework of ISO 9001, are the 
crucial ingredients of InterTech's success.

     Turnkey, Single Source 
     Capabilities
InterTech has the in-house resources, 
engineering, programming, and 
manufacturing, required to assume single 
source responsibility for its products while 
maintaining outstanding quality and 
meeting delivery commitments.

     Responsive 
     Customer 
     Support
Service engineers are on call in 
North America, Europe and Asia to 
provide installation and training of 
customer personnel.

Technical support and real-time 
system monitoring assistance are 
available over the Internet to assure 
reliable operation and uptime of 
InterTech's test systems and 
instrumentation.

Complete troubleshooting diagnostic
capabilities and the comprehensive 
documentation included with each 
order further guarantee the success 
of a project.

     Hydraulic 
     Leak Detection
InterTech has the ability to measure leaks down to 
0.05 sccm independent of test pressure, 
temperature and viscosity. 

     Automated 
     Calibration 
     Validation
CalVal technology is a unique electronic departure 
from conventional airflow measurement methods, 
requiring no orifices or valves, performing its 
calibration and validation sequences on exactly the 
same test circuit used in production testing.

For calibration, the CalVal device provides a 
built-in, user-adjustable transfer standard that 
generates a true SCCM signal (normalized to 
standard temperature and pressure) to which the 
instrument aligns its sensor reading.

For validation, the CalVal challenges the sensor 
with a user-adjustable flow signal to confirm that 
the instrument reports it accurately.

     Advanced 
     Mass Flow Sensor
InterTech's improvements to electronic
mass-flow sensing makes our technology more 
practical for dry air leak testing in factory 
environments, by maintaining high measurement 
accuracy across a wider range of operating 
conditions.

     Simple, Convenient
     Electronic Calibration
InterTech's CalMaster makes fragile, cumbersome 
soap film flowmeters, rotameters and orifices a 
thing of the past, offering a rugged, user-adjustable 
alternative that displays leak rate continuously with 
no user judgement or calculations needed.

     Bias Flow 
     Leak Testing
InterTech's accuracy-sharpening technique couples 
"downstream" testing with a known preliminary 
airflow that confirms a leak-tight chamber seal or 
sets a known leak reference.

     Hydraulic Fluid / Dry Air Testing
InterTech's technique for using air pressure rise to measure hydraulic valve fluid leakage significantly improves 
accuracy and repeatability by eliminating the variable effects of bulk modulus (fluid compressibility) that 
distorts conventional test methods relying on fluid pressure measurement.
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LEAK TEST INSTRUMENTS
InterTech instruments cover the range of measurements from 0.05 sccm to hundreds of liters per minute under vacuum 
and positive pressure conditions. Proprietary technology provides such benefits as high speed mass flow leak testing, 
temperature compensation and automatic calibration.
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     CalMaster Transfer 
     Standard
The NIST traceable transfer standards for the fast 
and accurate calibration of leak detectors ranging 
from 0.025 sccm to 20.0 sccm.

     Multi Channel 
     Leak Detector
A compact instrument designed to independently 
test up to four parts. Each circuit includes required 
test transducers and valves to minimize cycle time.

     M1075
     Mass Flow Leak Detector
Touchscreen display, enhanced graphics and 
Ethernet connectivity are standard features.

     MED75 
     Pressure Decay Leak Detector
A low cost leak detector for the high speed testing 
of small parts as frequently encountered in medical 
applications. Also available in multi-channel 
configurations.

     Touchscreen Display
6.5” color monitor, with touchscreen keypad and user 
prompts, provides a user friendly operator interface.

     Displays Include
Real-time display of leak value in sccm, test pressure, 
and time remaining. Real-time test graph showing trace 
of test transducer verses cycle time (with upper and 
lower user specified test limits). 

Gauge R&R display of test records, with R&R 
percentages automatically calculated based on the 
number of trials. 

A number of foreign language options are available, 
including Spanish and Chinese.

     User Selectable Features
These features optimize test performance and meet the 
requirements of unique applications.

Pressure hold on reject.

Seal check mode to facilitate troubleshooting.

Early Pass, Late Pass, and Early Fail.

On-the-go test program updates using 
Ethernet IP.

     Test Circuit Options
Temperature compensation to handle 
warm parts.

Programmable pressure regulation for 
multi-step sequential testing.

Fast fill to test large volumes.

Auto calibration for hands free operation.

ExHeat® technology to minimize 
large volume cycle times. 

     Communications
The following ports are available:
• USB Ports to upload/download data files & 
 program restore/backup.
• RS-232 Com ports for data transfer and control.
• Ethernet Port to connect with factory/host 
 network (TCP/IP-Ethernet IP).

• Embedded web page server for remote viewing 
 of instrument data and files.

• Barcode reader interface.

     Fixture Control & PLC Interface
The fixture control option and embedded sequencer 
provide an additional 20 digital inputs and 20 
digital outputs to control fixture operation, 
including light curtain interface, push button / 
proximity switch inputs and solenoid valve outputs.

40 user programmable test executive programs with 
100 steps are available.

Mass Flow Testing:  Real time test cycle graph with upper and 
                              lower test user specified limits.

FEATURES
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HELIUM LEAK TEST SYSTEMS
Effective in the ranges of 10–3 to 10–7 sccs, this 
method is selected for the most demanding 
applications or where leak localization is required.
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     Sealed Package 
     Integrity Test
Electronic Control Units are leak tested to a 0.6 sccm 
limit of 0.5 bar absolute at a rate of 105 parts per hour. 

     Oil Pans
ExHeat® technology minimizes test cycle time and 
eliminates the use of filler blocks.

     HVAC 
     Modules
Modules are pressurized with helium and leaks are 
located with a sniffer.

     CNG 
     Valves
Valves are checked on a power and free system to 
a limit of 1.6x10–6 sccs at 4500 psig.

AIR LEAK TEST SYSTEMS
InterTech offers the in-house capabilities to integrate leak test instrumentation into custom designed and 
built test systems. Proven designs are available to handle production rates from less than 60 to more than 
1800 parts per hour.

     Fuel 
     Filters
In-line automated system cycles at a rate of 1500 
parts per hour while checking filters for 
compliance to low emission standards.

     Heat 
     Exchangers
Radiators, oil coolers and similar heat exchangers 
are production tested for leakage from 0.1 sccm to 
5 sccm at pressures which can reach 20 bar.

     Castings
Castings are automatically and reliably checked for 
porosity, thin wall integrity, blockage and external 
leakage.

     Valves & 
     Regulators
Leaks as small as 0.17 sccm at test pressures up to 
4500 psig are detected using InterTech's proprietary 
mass flow sensors, thereby eliminating the use of 
helium.
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FUNCTIONAL TEST SYSTEMS
These systems are custom designed and built to test parts for conformity to performance specifications on the 
production line or in the laboratory for audit purposes.

     PWM Valves
Valves are dry air calibrated, functionally tested and 
marked automatically.

     Cam 
     Phasers
Torque to turn, flow and leakage are dry air tested 
for increased productivity and reliability.

Tests integrate the monitoring of electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic and mechanical parameters. InterTech's 
application laboratory is available to assist its customers in determining appropriate standards. Correlation 
studies, between air and hydraulics, as an example, enable the user to select the optimum production test 
method while meeting specified audit requirements.

     Transmission Hydraulic
     Control Modules
Modules are hydraulically tested for pressure accuracy 
and hysterisis under simulated operating conditions.

     Medical Respiratory Control Valves
Valves are checked for inspiratory & expiratory 
resistance at pressures of 30 Pa.

     Air Control Valves
Components are calibrated, leak tested, and flow 
tested at end of line.

     Sensors
Functionality of heater sensor, water in fuel sensor 
and NTC output resistance are measured.

     Oil Coolers
Coolers are hydraulically impulse tested for durability 
and burst pressure determination.

     Solenoid Actuators
Actuators are tested for force displacement 
characteristics under customer selectable 
duty cycles.
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TURNKEY SYSTEMS
InterTech systems increase productivity by reducing work-in-process, floor space, meeting just-in-time production requirements, and incorporating the real-time monitoring of product quality.

     Reliability
Proven machine designs provide the optimum 
integration of parts feeding, assembly, test and 
marking operations.

     Real-time Data Acquisition
     and Production Monitoring
Windows and LabView based software enables 
remote monitoring of all assembly and test 
operations in realtime over a factory intranet or the 
internet.

     Flexibility
Modular design simplifies removal, replacement, 
or addition of standard stations.

     Functional In-line 
     Test Cells
Parts are automatically tested, 
marked and sorted. Data storage 
enables part traceability & process 
trend analysis.

     Modular Assembly & 
     Test cells
Meet flexible manufacturing 
requirements for quick changeover & 
reduced capital investment.

     Vision Cell
Vision Measuring Machines (VMM) for end of line 
GD&T gaging applications.

     In-line Leak Test Cells
      In-line Leak Test Cell Ready for Robot Integration.

     Hydraulic Functional Test Stand
      Hydraulic Functional Test Stand for Audit,   
      Engineering Development and End of Line 
      Testing Applications.




